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Tumelo Ntsasi
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

My name is Tumelo

I have a heavy sales background and therefore it has become more of my strength having worked

in retail and call centre sales which have gone on to shape my skill in the Sales department.

However I'm more passionate about the sports environment as I went on to study sports

administration at Boston College and city campus. My knowledge about the industry is broad even

though I'm yet to be directly involved within this particular career.

I believe I'm well spoken,strong minded,a critical thinker and a hard/smart worker as I'm always

trying to prove I'm good enough for any opportunity or task placed infront of me as I refuse to settle

for anything I believe I'm better than,I don't want to be in a comfort zone so I push myself as much

as I can in hopes for better opportunities.

I believe I'm not limited to 1 skill as I'm always ready to learn and gain more skills and knowledge of

different fields of employment. Given an opportunity I always strive to learn as much as possible so

that I can do better in that particular job. No job is too hard if you put your mind to it and be open

to learn so you can improve.

Therefore I don't limit myself to jobs iv done before,I feel like I'm more open to any other

opportunities that may avail themselves as I know and trust my mind and work ethic.

Preferred occupation Customer care agent
Administrative jobs

Sales representative
Sales jobs

Sales consultant
Sales jobs

Shop assistants
Retail, store jobs

Learnership
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Other jobs

Training
Teaching jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

East Rand
Gauteng

Mbombela / Nelspruit
Mpumalanga

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1992-09-23 (31 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 7000 R per month

How much do you earn now 4000 R per month
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